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Abstract 31 

River inflow affects the spatiotemporal variability of  carbon dioxide (CO2) in the water column of 32 

lakes and may locally influence CO2 gas exchange with the atmosphere. However, spatiotemporal 33 

CO2 variability at river inflow sites is often unknown leaving estimates of lake-wide CO2 emission 34 

uncertain. Here, we investigated the CO2 concentration and flux variability along a river-impacted   35 

bay and remote sampling locations of Lake Onego. During three years, we resolved spatial CO2 36 

gradients between river inflow and central lake and recorded the temporal course of  CO2 in the bay 37 

from the ice-covered period to early summer. We found that the river had a major influence on the 38 

spatial CO2 variability during ice-cover periods and contributed ~35% to the total amount of CO2 in 39 

the bay. The bay was a source of CO2 to the atmosphere at ice-melt each year emitting 2-15 times the 40 

amount as an equally-sized area in the central lake. However, there was large interannual variability 41 

in the spring CO2 emission from the bay related to differences in discharge and climate that affected 42 

the hydrodynamic development of the lake during spring. In early summer, the spatial CO2 variability 43 

was unrelated to the river signal but correlated negatively with dissolved oxygen concentrations  44 

instead indicating a stronger biological control on CO2. Our study reveals a large variability of CO2  45 

and its drivers at river inflow sites at the seasonal and at the interannual time scale. Understanding 46 

these dynamics is essential for predicting lake-wide CO2 fluxes more accurately under a warming 47 

climate. 48 

  49 
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Introduction 50 

Lakes and rivers are dynamics sites of carbon transport and processing and, at the global scale, a net 51 

source of carbon dioxide (CO2) to the atmosphere (Cole et al. 2007, Tranvik et al. 2009; 52 

Aufdenkampe et al. 2011). Despite covering about five times less area on land than lakes and 53 

reservoirs, it is estimated that rivers and streams contribute up to 85% to the annual inland water CO2 54 

emission flux, indicating their disproportionally high influence for water-atmosphere CO2 gas 55 

exchange (Cole et al. 2007, Raymond et al. 2013, Lauerwald et al. 2015). Global estimates of net 56 

aquatic CO2 release range between 0.8 and 2.1 Pg C yr-1, however, there are large uncertainties 57 

associated with these estimates (Cole et al. 2007, Raymond et al. 2013). While these are partly related 58 

to the challenge of accurately estimating global inland water area, there is furthermore a lack of 59 

information on spatial and temporal variability not only in CO2 flux but also in its environmental 60 

drivers  (Verpoorter et al. 2014; Hastie et al. 2017; Klaus et al. 2019). Large extends in this variability 61 

might be expected at the interface of lentic and lotic systems, i.e., at river inflow areas, which might 62 

add comparatively large uncertainty to whole-system CO2 flux estimates. However, only limited 63 

information on CO2 dynamics exist for these sites, although the hydrological contribution to CO2 in 64 

lakes has been pointed out frequently (Schilder et al. 2013; Pacheco et al. 2015; Natchimuthu et al. 65 

2017).  66 

The reason why rivers and streams are on average more supersaturated in CO2 than lakes, is their 67 

higher connection with the terrestrial environment along their margins (Raymond et al. 2013; 68 

Crawford et al. 2014). Fluvial export of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from soils, which is partly 69 

mineralized to CO2 during transport, as well as direct inputs of CO2 from soil respiration both 70 

contribute to supersaturation and net emission of stream CO2 into the atmosphere (Jones and 71 

Mulholland 1998; Worrall and Lancaster 2005; Öquist et al. 2009; Wallin et al. 2013; Crawford et 72 

al. 2014). In this context, it has been shown that fluvial export can also account for considerable 73 

fractions of excess CO2 in lakes (Maberly et al. 2013; Chmiel et al. 2016), which indicates that the 74 

transition zone from rivers to lakes are probably important and highly dynamic hot spots for lake CO2 75 

emission. Since aquatic CO2 concentrations are controlled by biological activity, water chemistry, 76 

and physical transport processes, their dynamics at inflow areas will be complex and vary with 77 

temporal changes in river discharge and lake hydrodynamics. In large systems with heterogeneous 78 

basin morphology and confined water circulation, substantial gradients in CO2 might develop, such 79 

that a lack in information on spatial CO2 variability might considerable bias whole-systems CO2 flux 80 

assessments (Kelly et al. 2001; Paranaíba et al. 2018).  81 
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A lot of scientific effort has been dedicated to CO2 flux dynamics in boreal aquatic ecosystems 82 

(Rantakari and Kortelainen 2005; Einola et al. 2011; Teodoru et al. 2011; Weyhenmeyer et al. 2012; 83 

Denfeld et al. 2015a). The boreal forest region is considered as one of the most important carbon (C) 84 

sinks on land; however, the high density of inland waters in this landscape counteracts this terrestrial 85 

C sink (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2013; Verpoorter et al. 2014; Lauerwald 86 

et al. 2015; Hastie et al. 2017). A large source of uncertainty in CO2 emission from these systems 87 

arises from the period of ice-melt in spring and early summer. Boreal lakes typically experience ice-88 

cover during substantial parts of the year; and it is anticipated that the sudden release of accumulated 89 

CO2 at ice-melt accounts for a considerable proportion of the total annual CO2 flux into the 90 

atmosphere (Weyhenmeyer et al. 2011; Karlsson et al. 2013; Jones et al. 2016). However, only a few 91 

studies have resolved temporal CO2 trends under ice and quantified CO2 emission flux at ice breakup 92 

based on direct in-situ measurements (Baehr and Degrandpre 2002, 2004; Denfeld et al. 2015a). 93 

These studies have demonstrated that the bio-physical environment under ice can be complex, such 94 

that large uncertainty remains about the extends and mechanisms of interannual CO2 flux variability 95 

at ice-melt (Denfeld et al. 2018). 96 

In this study, we investigated the impact of river inflow on the spatiotemporal variability in CO2 97 

concentration and flux in the second largest lake of Europe, Lake Onego (Republic of Karelia, 98 

Russia). During three successive years, we resolved vertical and horizontal gradients in, CO2, DOC 99 

and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentrations and CO2 fluxes between a river-impacted bay 100 

and the central lake area before and after the period of ice-melt. Furthermore, quantified the 101 

contribution of sediment and river CO2 fluxes to under-ice CO2 accumulation and monitored the 102 

partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) in the bay to assess temporal trends of CO2 from the ice-covered to 103 

the open water period and to quantify the CO2 emission flux at ice-melt. We hypothesized that (1) 104 

spatial, seasonal and interannual CO2 variability would be greater in the river-impacted bay than in 105 

the central lake (2) and that the bay would exhibit consistently higher CO2 concentrations and fluxes 106 

to the atmosphere than the central lake due to the river inflow.  107 

 108 

Methods 109 

Study site 110 

Lake Onego is located in western Russia and extends between 60.9-62.9°N and 34.3-36.5°E with a 111 

surface area of 9720 km2. The lake has a mean and maximum depth of 30 and 127 m, respectively, 112 
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and its basin shape is defined by several elongated bays in its northern and a large central main basin 113 

in its southern part (Fig. 1). While Lake Onego is overall classified as an oligotrophic system, several 114 

of the bays exhibit meso- to eutrophic conditions related to human impacts in their watersheds ( 115 

Sabylina et al. 2010; Efremova et al. 2019). The ice-cover season of Lake Onego typically lasts from 116 

December to mid-April (Filatov et al. 2019). River inflow into Lake Onego is provided through 52 117 

large rivers (>10 km length) and more than 1150 smaller tributaries that deliver a total water volume 118 

of 13-28 km3 per year (Sabylina et al. 2010). The Shuya river is the second largest tributary that 119 

drains a 10’300 km2 catchment of  ~70 % boreal forest and ~30 % wetlands and lakes and delivers 120 

23 % of the total annual discharge (Lozovik et al. 2007; Sabylina et al. 2010). The Shuya river water 121 

enters the lake through the lake’s easternmost bay, the Bay of Petrozavodsk (PB),  which has a surface 122 

area of 73 km2 and a mean and maximum water depth of 16 and 27 m, respectively, and which is 123 

considered mesotrophic (Table 1; Sabylina et al. 2010; Efremova et al. 2019). Highest discharge is 124 

usually recorded from April to May during the spring melt season and lowest discharge from  January 125 

to March, when the lake is ice-covered (Filatov et al. 2019). 126 

Field campaigns 127 

In 2015-2017, six sampling campaigns were carried out on Lake Onego with three campaigns taking 128 

place in March, when the lake was ice-covered and three campaigns taking place in early June, when 129 

the lake was ice-free. In addition, water samples were retrieved biweekly from the river mouth from 130 

February to May 2016 in order to resolve temporal changes in CO2  concentration. The entire lake 131 

area enclosed in this study covered about 270 km2 in the western part of the lake including the PB 132 

area. Sampling points in the bay followed a transect from the Shuya river mouth towards the central 133 

lake, whereas, transects during the open water season in the central lake varied to some extend 134 

between years depending on the cruise of the research vessel. Maximum water depths over all 135 

sampling stations varied from 5 m at the river mouth to 84 m in the central lake (Fig.1). 136 

CO2, DIC, and DOC sampling and analysis 137 

To obtain the vertical and horizontal distribution of dissolved CO2, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 138 

and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations, water samples were taken at each station (Fig. 139 

1) with a customized Ruttner sampler. At the river inflow, samples were retrieved from 0.5 m depth. 140 

Within the bay area, water samples for vertical profiles were obtained from up to five different 141 

locations with a depth resolution of 2-3 m starting at the lake surface. In the central lake, up to three 142 

different locations were sampled for vertical profiles and the depth resolution varied between 4 and 143 
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15 m, depending on the maximum water depth. In addition to the vertical profiles, water samples 144 

were retrieved from the lake surface along two transects in June 2016 (TS, TB) and one transect (T0) 145 

in June 2017, with a horizontal spacing of about 1-2 km between sampling points. 146 

Samples for CO2 were analysed as described by Sobek et al. (2003). Triplicates of each water sample 147 

were immediately transferred into 60 ml syringes, which were filled bubble-free, and adjusted to a 148 

volume of 30 ml. A headspace of 30 ml ambient air was added to each syringe and ambient air was 149 

collected in addition in separate syringes to correct for atmospheric CO2. The gas and water phase 150 

were then equilibrated by shaking the syringes for 2 min, and the pCO2 in the headspace was 151 

measured with a portable infrared gas analyser (EGM-4, Environmental Gas Analyser). In addition 152 

to CO2, we also analysed the inorganic carbon (DIC) concentration, which followed the same 153 

procedure, except that a 20 ml water volume in the syringe was acidified with 100 µL of diluted 154 

hydrochloric acid (HCl, 3.7%) and a headspace of 40 ml was added. Both CO2 and DIC 155 

concentrations in the water were calculated via Henry’s constant (Weiss 1974) after correction for 156 

the atmospheric pressure and the amount of CO2 added to the headspace volume from the ambient 157 

air. 158 

For analysing the dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentration, water was filtered through pre-159 

rinsed 0.45 µm cellulose membrane filter, acidified with HCl 3.7%, and kept at 4°C until analysis in 160 

the laboratory at EAWAG (Switzerland) using a Shimadzu TOC-L. 161 

 162 

In-situ measurements of CO2 and abiotic conditions 163 

To measure the temporal course in CO2 near the ice cover and near the lake bottom over the ice-melt 164 

period, two CO2 sensors (ProOceanus Mini CO2TM, range: 0-5000 µatm, accuracy: ± 100 µatm), were 165 

deployed at the bay centre in March 2015 and 2016 (Fig. 1, point IC). In 2015, the water depths 166 

corresponded to 3 m and 25 m, and in 2016 to 4.5 m and 26 m, respectively. The logger recorded 167 

pCO2 at hourly intervals until retrieval in early June in each of the years. Sensors were calibrated 168 

before and after each campaign and data corrected for drift (0.5% per month).  169 

In addition, temperature was recorded every 30 minutes on a separate mooring. In 2015, thermistors 170 

(RBRsolo) were installed at 5 and 25 m water depth about 50 m away from the CO2 mooring. In 171 

2016, temperature sensors (T-RBR and Vemco) were deployed on the CO2 mooring, in equal 172 
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distances of 2 m between 4 and 26 m water depth. During sampling campaigns in June, temperature 173 

and oxygen profiles were taken at each measurement site using CTD probes (Sea & Sun or 174 

RBRconcerto).  175 

Sediment CO2 flux experiments 176 

In March 2016, nine sediment cores were retrieved from three different sides of Lake Onego in order 177 

to quantify the flux of CO2 from sediment into water via incubation experiments (Supplementary 178 

Information, Table S1). The upper five cm of sediment and the overlying ~20 cm of water were 179 

immediately transferred to incubation cores, without disturbing the sediment. To avoid mixing during 180 

transportation of the samples, the lid of each incubation core, which contains a tubing, was carefully 181 

pressed to the sediment surface, so that the overlying water could be removed and collected in bottles. 182 

All samples were stored dark and cold during transportation and upon experiment start at the 183 

laboratory at Uppsala University, where cores were carefully re-filled with the respective lake water 184 

sample, via the tubing in the lid, and without creating any visible disturbance of the sediment. The 185 

incubations followed the method described in (Gudasz et al. 2010), where the CO2 flux is determined 186 

as the rate of change in DIC concentration in the water volume overlying the sediment (see 187 

Supplementary Information). 188 

River discharge, climate data and ice-breakup dates 189 

Discharge data of the Shuya River were provided by the All-Russian Scientific Institute of 190 

Hydrometeorological Information, and were available for the period 1955-2017 as monthly mean 191 

values. Air temperature, precipitation and wind speed data from the meteorological station in 192 

Petrozavodsk were obtained from the open database at http://rp5.ru and available as three-hour mean 193 

values for the period February 2005 to December 2017. The period of ice-breakup in PB for the years 194 

2015-2017 was estimated from climate and in-situ monitoring data (see section In-situ measurements 195 

of CO2 and abiotic conditions) and validated by satellite images from LANCE-MODIS Terra, which 196 

were available on a daily basis (Supplementary Information, Fig. S2). In addition, air temperature, 197 

wind speed, and wind direction during early summer campaigns were also recorded from the 198 

meteorological station mounted on top of the research vessel. 199 

CO2 flux calculations 200 

The diffusive flux of CO2 between lake and atmosphere was calculated using the boundary layer 201 

model as described by Liss & Slater [1974]: 202 
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FCO2 = kCO2 •  MCO2 • (Cw – Ceq)     (1) 203 

where FCO2  is the flux of CO2 above the air-water interface in mmol m-2 h-1, kCO2 the transfer velocity 204 

of CO2 in m h-1, MCO2  the molar mass of CO2, Cw the measured near-surface water molar 205 

concentration of CO2, and Ceq the molar concentration of CO2 in the surface water that is in 206 

equilibrium with the atmospheric concentration at surface water temperatures. The transfer velocity 207 

of CO2 was estimated at standard conditions k600 (Schmidt number 600) using the equation of Liss & 208 

Merlivat [1986]: 209 

     kCO2  = k600 • (Sc /600)n      (2) 210 

where Sc is the Schmidt number (-) of CO2 at water surface temperature (Wanninkhof 1992) and n is  211 

for wind speed U10 ≤ 3.7 m s-1 and for U10 > 3.7 m s-1. The gas transfer velocity k600 was calculated 212 

using the equation of Cole & Caraco [1998]: 213 

      k600  = 2.07 + 0.215 • U101.7  cm h-1     (3) 214 

and additionally from the equations by Crusius & Wanninkhof [2003]: 215 

for U10 < 3.7 m s-1:   k600  = 0.72 • U10 cm h-1      216 

for U10 > 3.7 m s-1:   k600  = 4.33 • U10 -13.3 cm h-1     (4) 217 

The Ceq of CO2 was calculated according to Wiesenburg & Guinasso [1979], whereby the pCO2 in 218 

the atmosphere was set to 397 µatm. For better comparability and to upscale CO2 fluxes over the 219 

entire study area, we also calculated daily CO2 fluxes (mmol m-2 d-1) using the median recorded U10  220 

(4 m s-1) for all stations and dates. The deviation in flux values between the two k600 models was 221 

about 7% at this wind speed, and were reported as the mean value obtained from both of the two 222 

relationships.  223 

The same approach was applied to the CO2 sensor data to obtain CO2 emission fluxes at ice-melt and 224 

lake overturn in 2015 and in 2016. In 2016, however, the sensor at 4.5 m water depth had stopped 225 

measuring just before ice breakup occurred. Therefore, CO2 fluxes could only be estimated from the 226 
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data recorded at 26 m water depth during a short a period of complete mixing conditions (see 227 

Supplementary Information). 228 

Statistical analysis 229 

The sampling campaigns generated a spatial dataset of in total 349 CO2 observations including 30 230 

water column profiles and 71 surface water measurements obtained within 4-6 weeks before and after 231 

ice melt each year. In addition, the sensor measurements from ice-cover to open water periods 232 

revealed temporal records of in total 15 482 hourly pCO2 measurements in the bay center. 233 

For comparing CO2 concentrations, water column profile data were interpolated over depth to 234 

calculated mean values and the coefficient of variation (CV, %) for each profile. Mean CO2 235 

concentrations were non-normally distributed (Shapiro Wilk’s test, p<0.01), therefore we used non-236 

parametric Wilcoxon test to evaluate differences in mean CO2 concentrations between bay and central 237 

lake as well as between seasons and between years. Furthermore, we tested whether CO2 238 

concentrations in the water column were correlated to DIC, DOC, and DO concentrations during the 239 

different seasons. Seasonal trends within the river CO2 dataset of 2016 dataset and in-situ CO2 240 

measurements (non-normally distributed, p<0.0001) were calculated by applying a Mann-Kendall 241 

test to the different periods (ice-covered, break-up/mixing, and stratified period), where significant 242 

increases and decreases in CO2 concentration were calculated as the median slope (i.e., Theil-Sen 243 

estimator) of multiple regression lines through pairs of data points. In addition, synchrony (S) 244 

between surface and bottom water measurements was tested by pairwise cross-correlation of the time 245 

series within each year, where high synchrony is indicated by values near 1 and low synchrony by 246 

values near 0. Interannual variability in climate and discharge conditions in the PB area where 247 

assessed from the two long-term datasets. We calculated mean air temperatures and precipitation for 248 

the ice-melt periods and for the timespans between ice-breakup dates and the early June campaigns 249 

as well as the 95% confidence intervals for the same periods of the preceding decade. Furthermore, 250 

we tested for linear and non-linear relationships between discharge and precipitation data at the 251 

monthly, seasonal and annual timescale. All analyses were performed in R (R Development Core 252 

Team 2011) using the stats, mblm, Kendall, and synchrony packages.  253 
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Results 254 

Variability in spring climate, discharge, ice breakup dates and lake stratification  255 

The years 2015, 2016, and 2017 were the wettest on the 13-year record and showed 83-172 % higher 256 

amounts of precipitation from January to May, than the mean of the preceding decade 257 

(Supplementary Information, Fig. S3). However, discharge and precipitation did not reveal any clear 258 

relationships at monthly, seasonal and interannual time scale (Filatov et al. 2019). Discharge from 259 

January to June followed the long-term pattern (Fig. S2) with lowest values in March (25-48 m3 s-1) 260 

and highest values in May (223-335 m3 s-1). The intensity of discharge from January to March 261 

differed however between years, with a ~50% lower average rate in 2015 (29 ± 5 m3 s-1) than in 2016 262 

(57 ± 5 m3 s-1) and in 2017 (58 ± 9 m3 s-1). The average discharge from April to June, in contrast, 263 

reached a similar intensity in 2015 and 2016 (171 ± 55 m3 s-1, 161 ± 36 m3 s-1), but was about 30% 264 

higher in 2017 (212 ± 72 m3 s-1).  265 

Air temperatures differed considerably between the three years. In 2015 and 2016, mean air 266 

temperatures from March to mid-April were above the freezing point of 0 °C (1.3 and 0.2 °C), 267 

whereas spring in 2017 was considerably colder, with an average air temperature of -0.6 °C. This 268 

differences in spring air temperatures affected the timing of ice-breakup dates. In 2015 and 2016, the 269 

ice-started to crack in mid-April, however, while the total melt-process lasted only 3 days in 2015, it 270 

took about two weeks in 2016. In 2017, by contrast the complete ice-melt did not occur before the 271 

beginning of May (Figs. S2).  272 

The timespan from the ice-breakup dates to the field campaigns in early June equaled 55, 40, and 30 273 

days in 2015, 2016, and 2017, respectively; and air temperatures during these periods averaged 7.3 274 

°C, 12.3 °C, and 5.0 °C. For comparison, the 95% CI air temperature range considering the same 275 

three periods over the preceding 10 years (2005-2014) were 6-8 °C, 8-9 °C, and 9-10 °C, which 276 

shows that the PB area experienced a relatively warm period after ice-break in 2016, and a relatively 277 

cold period in 2017 (Fig. S3). In-situ temperature records revealed a mixing period after ice-melt that 278 

lasted about 4 weeks in 2015, but only 8 days in 2016. By early June 2015 and 2016, the water column 279 

in the entire bay was thermally stratified, with surface water temperatures of 10-16 °C and 15-16 °C. 280 

Sampling points in the central lake revealed colder temperatures of 4 and 7 °C.  The conditions in 281 

June 2017 differed considerably from the those of the two previous years, with surface water 282 

temperatures of  6-9 °C in the bay  and 5-3 °C in the central lake. A thermal bar was observed 8 km 283 

outside the bay area, which separated the warmer water of the bay region from the still inversely 284 
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stratified open lake. This thermal 4 °C-front was observed between the bay and point C3 in 2017, 285 

while it was already ahead of point C2 in 2015 and 2016 (Fig. 2). 286 

 287 

Spatiotemporal variability in CO2 concentrations 288 

CO2 concentrations at the river mouth varied between 45 and 168 µmol L-1. The lowest values (≤ 52 289 

µmol L-1) were obtained in early June, whereas all other sampling dates of the ice-covered periods 290 

and the spring melt season 2016 revealed CO2 concentrations ≥ 105 µmol L-1. The biweekly CO2  291 

dataset of the river mouth from 2016 indicated an overall decline in CO2 concentrations from winter 292 

to early summer (Mann-Kendall’s t  = -0.4, p<0.05, n=10, Supplementary Information, Fig. S6).  293 

CO2 concentrations in the lake varied between 1 and 276 µmol L-1 (pCO2; 10-3892 µatm), with the 294 

lowest values observed in surface waters in the central basin in early June, and the highest values in 295 

bottom water layers of the bay during ice-covered periods. The bay showed overall a larger CO2 296 

concentration range (16-276 µmol L-1) and a higher vertical CO2 variability (median CV = 17 %) than 297 

the central basin (1-62 µmol L-1; median CV = 10%; Figs. 2,3,4). There were strong seasonal changes 298 

in the spatial CO2 variability of the bay. During ice-covered periods in 2016 and 2017, CO2 maxima 299 

(> 100 µmol L-1) were observed at intermediate water column depths and in bottom water layers near 300 

the sediment (Figs. 3 and 4). Horizontally, CO2 concentrations decreased from the river mouth (120-301 

131 µmol L-1) towards the central basin (31-40 µmol L-1). These horizontal gradients were less 302 

pronounced in early June, when CO2 concentrations at the river mouth were 60% lower, and mean 303 

water column CO2 concentrations in the bay 7-38% lower than in March (p<0.001). Furthermore, we 304 

found considerable interannual variability in CO2 concentrations of the bay, where mean water column 305 

CO2 concentration were significantly lower in 2015 than in 2016 and 2017. These differences were 306 

not observed in the central lake (Table 2). 307 

The in-situ records at the bay center (Fig. 4) revealed an average (±SD) CO2 concentration under ice 308 

of 65 ± 5 µmol L-1 at 3 m depth in 2015 (3 weeks of measurements) and of 98 ± 11 µmol L-1 at 4.5 m 309 

depth in 2016 (4 weeks of measurements). A positive trend of 1 µmol L-1d-1 was detected in 2015 310 

(Mann-Kendall’s t=0.56, p<0.0001, n=431), however, no trend was detected for under-ice 311 

measurements in 2016 at 4.5 m depth. The deep water sensor data, provided a highly different pattern. 312 

In 2015, CO2 concentrations at 25 m water depth, fluctuated strongly between 58-256 µmol L-1 varying 313 

about 7 times stronger (CV=49%) than CO2 at 3 m water depth (CV=7%). Similarly, CO2  314 
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concentrations varied strongly at 26 m depth in 2016 (76-257 µmol L-1, CV = 23%), but revealed in 315 

addition a positive trend of 4 µmol L-1d-1 (34 days, t = 0.60, p<0.0001, n=802). 316 

During the 4-week mixing period in 2015, the CO2  concentrations at 3 m and 25 m water depth showed 317 

a high synchrony (S=0.94; mean pairwise correlation: 0.88 for n=600) with a decrease of 2 µmol L-1d-318 
1 (t = -0.74 and -0.58, p<0.0001 and n=360 each) over the first two weeks. Thereafter, CO2 319 

concentration remained rather stable but started to, fluctuated in a more asynchronous manner in the 320 

two depth layers during stratified conditions (40 ± 3 µmol L-1 and 49 ± 6 µmol L-1at 3 m and 25 m 321 

water depth). 322 

In 2016, when the ice started to break in mid-April, CO2 at 4.5 m sensor stopped measuring. At 26 m 323 

water depth, CO2 decreased for two weeks at a rate of -12 µmol L-1d-1 (t  = 0.60, p<0.0001, n=802) 324 

and remained stable at about 88 ± 2 µmol L-1 for the 8-days mixing period. About one week after 325 

stratification was established, later, CO2 concentration at 26 m water depth started to increase at a rate 326 

of 2 2 µmol L-1d-1 (t  = 0.77, p<0.0001, n=481) over about one months. 327 

 328 

Relation of CO2 with DOC and DIC and DO concentrations 329 

DOC and DIC concentrations varied between 0.47-1.58 mmol L-1 and between 0.14-0.65 mmol L-1, 330 

respectively (Table 2). Similar to CO2, mean DOC concentrations in the bay were higher in 2016 and 331 

2017 than in 2015, however, there was no difference in DOC concentrations between seasons. During 332 

ice-covered periods, CO2 and DOC concentrations correlated positively; and the correlation was 333 

strongest when CO2-rich bottom water layers were excluded from the relationship (R2= 0.84, 334 

p<0.0001, n=59; Fig. S5). In early June, by contrast, DOC did not reveal any correlation with CO2 335 

(Supplementary Information, Fig. S8). 336 

DIC concentrations did not differ between years, but exhibited seasonal differences. During ice-337 

covered periods, DIC concentrations correlated negatively with CO2 concentrations in the water 338 

column, excluding the bottom water layers (R2= 0.38, p<0.0001, n=83; Fig. S7). In bottom waters, 339 

by contrast, CO2 and DIC concentrations exhibited a strong positive correlation indicating a 340 

contribution of CO2 from sediments into the lake water (R2= 0.93, p<0.0001, n=15; Fig. S7). In early 341 

June, DIC concentrations were weakly positively correlated with CO2 concentrations (R2 = 0.24, 342 

p<0.0001, n=86; Fig. S5), however there was no discrepancy between water column and bottom 343 

water samples as it was observed in March samples. Overall, from March to June, mean DIC 344 
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concentrations in the bay area had declined to similar extends as CO2 concentrations with on average 345 

54% lower values at the river mouth and 25-5% lower values along the central axis of the bay area, 346 

which indicates that -irrespective of the temporal variability - there was an overall reduction in water 347 

column inorganic carbon within the bay in early June as compared to in March. 348 

DO concentrations correlated negatively with CO2 concentrations in early June. The strongest 349 

relationship (R2 = 0.77, p < 0.001;  n = 49) was found for data from June 2017, when maximum 350 

values in DO concentration (as well as saturation) coincided with minimum values in CO2  351 

concentrations near the location of the thermal bar (Fig. 2). During stratified conditions in June 2015 352 

and 2016 , CO2 and DO concentrations correlated negatively but to different degrees in epilimnetic 353 

(< 5 m depth; R2 = 0.49, p < 0.001; n = 36; ) and in hypolimnetic waters of the bay (R2 = 0.41, p 354 

<0.001,  n = 27). 355 

 356 

Spatiotemporal variability in CO2 fluxes  357 

CO2 fluxes from water to the atmosphere ranged from -44 to 162 mmol m-2 d-1 at actual wind speeds 358 

and from -16 and 62 mmol m-2 d-1 when kCO2 was calculated using the median wind speed of 4 m s-1 359 

(Table 3). In the following, we refer for better comparability of the general patterns of CO2 uptake 360 

and emission to the latter range of values.  361 

The CO2 emission from the bay during the 4-week mixing period after ice-melt in 2015 averaged 11 362 

± 4 (SD) mmol m-2 d-1, which amounts to a total CO2 loss of ~260 t C when extrapolated to the entire 363 

bay area. The CO2 measurements during the 8-days mixing period in 2016, returned an average flux 364 

of 30 ± 5 mmol m-2 d-1 (see supplement). For comparison; integrating over the same time span of the 365 

first week of mixing after ice-melt in 2015 and 2016 the values from the two years return initial CO2 366 

losses of ~100 t C and of (at least) 180 t C, respectively. For comparison, CO2 flux estimates for the 367 

central lake area were substantially lower with 2 to 7 mmol m-2 d-1 at ice breakup.  368 

To assess the contribution of different sources to the CO2 stored in the bay under ice (~1800 t C in 369 

mid-March 2016) and to the emission flux at ice-melt, we used the sediment and river datasets from 370 

2016. Sediment incubation experiments returned CO2 fluxes of 3.8 ± 2.0 mmol m-2 d-1 371 

(Supplementary Information, Table S1), which matches with the trend observed by the deep water 372 

sensors in 2016 (4 µmol L-1 d-1) as well as with values found in other studies addressing sediment 373 

CO2 fluxes at cold and oxic conditions (Gudasz et al. 2010; MacIntyre et al. 2018). There were no 374 

significant differences between CO2 fluxes in cores from the three sampling locations and we used 375 
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the average rate to estimate the magnitude of sediment CO2 flux for the entire bay. This number 376 

equaled 3 t C d-1 (2-4 t C d-1, 95% CI). Since the freeze up of the bay in early January, the water 377 

volume provided by the river accounted for about one third of the bay water volume (disregarding 378 

mixing of water masses with the central lake ), and the CO2 influx averaged 8 t C d-1 (7-10 t C d-1) 379 

over this period. Together, these values indicate that the river and the sediments contributed 30-40% 380 

and 8-17%, respectively, to the total CO2 content in the bay during the ice-covered period. However, 381 

the contribution of the river likely increased prior to ice-melt as the average river CO2 influx increased 382 

to 22 t C d-1 (19-25 t C d-1) during the month of April. 383 

In early June, CO2 fluxes varied between 6-32 mmol m-2 d-1 in the bay. Only one measurement point 384 

at the outer edge of the bay (PB3) in June 2016 revealed CO2 uptake by the lake (-1 mmol m2 d-1), 385 

which indicates that this area was overall an emitter of CO2 to the atmosphere during the spring season 386 

of the three years. Measurement points in the central lake revealed both uptake and emission flux 387 

during early June (-16 to 25 mmol m-2 d-1). The two transects in June 2016 indicated a larger area of 388 

CO2 uptake that extended from the shoreline northeast of the bay to the lake center (Fig. 5, -14 to 6 389 

mmol m-2 d-1; median: -5 mmol m-2 d-1). In June 2017, in contrast, all measured locations in the central 390 

lake were emitting CO2 (5-25 mmol m-2 d-1). The lowest values from this range were obtained for 391 

sampling points near the thermal bar, where maxima in dissolved oxygen as well as in chlorophyll-a 392 

concentrations were observed (Table 1, Fig 2).  393 

 394 

Discussion 395 

The impact of river inflow on spatiotemporal CO2 variability  396 

Rivers tend to be more saturated in CO2 than lakes and account for a significantly higher share of the 397 

global inland water CO2 emission (Raymond et al. 2013; Lauerwald et al. 2015). However, while the 398 

hydrological control of CO2 in lakes has been emphasized in various studies (e.g., Einola et al. 2011; 399 

McDonald et al. 2013; Weyhenmeyer et al. 2015), only limited knowledge exists about the riverine 400 

influence on the spatiotemporal variability of CO2 in lakes over seasons and years (Pacheco et al. 401 

2015), and particularly not over the ice-covered periods.  402 

In support of our first hypothesis, the spatial dataset of Lake Onego revealed a substantially larger 403 

CO2 variability in the river-impacted bay than in the central lake, with the most profound changes at 404 

the seasonal (i.e., from ice-covered to open-water periods) time-scale. Water at the river mouth was 405 
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2-6 times more saturated in CO2 than the atmosphere which is similar to the range of values observed 406 

in other large boreal rivers (Campeau and Del Giorgio 2014). Water in the central lake, in contrast, 407 

maintained CO2 concentrations around atmospheric equilibrium concentrations, which is lower than 408 

median values (540-980 µatm) reported for 37 large boreal lakes in Finland during the winter, 409 

summer, and autumn season (Rantakari and Kortelainen 2005). The Shuya river was the main driver 410 

of the spatial configuration of CO2, DOC, and DIC concentrations in the PB area, with the most 411 

apparent influence during the winter period. The vertical and horizontal concentration gradients, 412 

which developed during low discharge conditions from the river mouth towards the central lake, 413 

reflect the intrusion and gradual mixing of CO2- and DOC-rich river water with the more diluted 414 

water of the lake. DIC concentration gradients showed an opposite pattern to those of CO2 and DOC 415 

over most of the water column, due to the lower DIC content in the river than in the lake water (Fig. 416 

2 and Fig. S3). 417 

The CO2 concentration in bottom waters of the bay, in contrast, was controlled by CO2 diffusing from 418 

the sediments as indicated by the high CO2 concentration values and the positive correlation of CO2 419 

with DIC in these layers (Figs. 2,3,4, and Supplementary Information, Fig. S7). Our calculations from 420 

the 2016 dataset demonstrate that riverine CO2 flux was about twice as important for the under-ice 421 

CO2 budget of the bay as the sediment CO2 flux. One hand, this ratio is likely to deviate between 422 

years with different discharge conditions, however, on the other hand the contribution of CO2 by 423 

respiration in sediments may also be seen as an indirect influence of the river inflow. About 60% of 424 

the organic matter in PB originates from terrestrial sources and the bay area also acts as the primary 425 

deposition site for river particles (Sabylina et al. 2010). We therefore conclude that CO2 dynamics 426 

under ice and the emission flux at ice-melt from this bay are largely driven by river inflow, and that 427 

similar condition could apply to several of the other bays in the north of PB. For instance, the 225 428 

km2 large bay of Kondopoga and the 80 km2 large bay of Lizhma exhibit a similar mean depth as PB 429 

and receive water from two of the major tributaries of the lake (Podsechin et al. 2009; Sabylina et al. 430 

2010). The spatial footprint of riverine CO2, however, will vary with local morphometry and flow 431 

conditions, and it is therefore difficult to extrapolate from the PB area to other river inflow sites. 432 

However, regardless of the site-specific flow patterns, all tributaries together will deliver large 433 

quantities of CO2 to the lake. It has been shown that fluvial organic matter inputs scale proportionally 434 

with discharge around the lake such that comparable conditions can be anticipated for CO2 (Sabylina 435 

et al. 2010). Taking into account both spatial and temporal differences in CO2 concentrations of the 436 

bay and the central lake at ice-melt in 2015 and 2016, indicates that the PB area emitted 8 (2-15, 95% 437 
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CI) times as much CO2 as an equally-sized area in the central lake, which illustrates the need to 438 

integrate the various inflow regions when quantifying CO2 emission from this large system.  439 

The spatial variability of CO2 in early June displayed a highly different pattern from the conditions 440 

found in March under ice. (Figs. 2, 3 and Supplementary Information, Fig. S7). After river discharge 441 

had peaked in April and May, both CO2 and DIC concentrations at the river mouth showed a 442 

considerable decrease of ~50%, compared to the values obtained in March, which was probably 443 

related to a dilution effect during snowmelt and to decreased DIC export from soils (Kokic et al. 444 

2015). DOC concentrations at the river mouth, in contrast,  did not differ between seasons, which  445 

might be explained by the fact that DIC and DOC can be exported from different soil horizons during 446 

varying runoff conditions (Giesler et al. 2014; Nydahl et al. 2017). However, despite the difference 447 

in DOC and DIC changes, both their  spatial gradients indicated the path of river intrusion up to 15 448 

km past the bay area in early June. The spatial configuration of CO2, however, was disconnected 449 

from this pattern and CO2 concentrations correlated with DO concentrations instead (Fig. 2). 450 

Together with observed maxima in chlorophyll-a concentrations in surface waters and at the thermal 451 

bar, these pattern demonstrate that biological processes (phytoplankton growth and organic matter 452 

breakdown) interfered the physically driven CO2 signal from the river during this time of the year 453 

(Figs. 2, 3; Table 1).  454 

 455 

 456 

Drivers of interannual CO2 variability 457 

The bay acted per m2 as a consistently higher CO2 source to the atmosphere than the central lake, 458 

which confirms our second hypothesis. However, there were also large interannual differences in the 459 

overall spring CO2 emission from this region. First, our spatiotemporal CO2 dataset from the ice-460 

covered periods shows that mean water column CO2 concentrations in the bay were 37-58% lower in 461 

March 2015 than in March 2016 and 2017. This lower CO2 content could be explained by the 50% 462 

lower discharge rates during winter 2015 and these in turn to lower amounts of precipitation (Fig. 463 

S3). However, while precipitation was overall lower in 2015 than in the two following years (both at 464 

the seasonal and annual time scale; Fig. S3) we could not detect any clear relationship in the long-465 

term discharge and precipitation dataset. Nevertheless, the precipitation data of the three study years 466 

reveal a considerably wetter spring in comparison to the previous decade; and several studies have 467 

shown that fluvial carbon export from soils and the CO2 emission from rivers and lakes may correlate 468 

positively with annual precipitation (Kelly et al. 2001; Rantakari and Kortelainen 2005; Butman and 469 
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Raymond 2011; Öquist et al. 2014). It is therefore vital to capture such interannual differences in 470 

CO2 dynamic and their controls at river-inflow sites. 471 

Second, the temporal courses of CO2 measured in-situ in 2015 and 2016  supports the recent findings 472 

that CO2 does not necessarily accumulate linearly and homogenously distributed under ice but that 473 

convective mixing patterns play an important role for CO2 distribution and emission at ice-melt 474 

(Denfeld et al. 2015b, 2018; Pasche et al. 2019). This shows that the interplay of variation in 475 

discharge with hydrodynamic conditions under ice have a strong influence on CO2 dynamics and 476 

drive the interannual variability in CO2 emission flux at ice-melt. In this context, Pacheco et al. (2015) 477 

showed that variations in river intrusion depth can determine wether CO2 is evaded directly into the 478 

atmophere during overflow, or dilutes within the water column during underflow conditions. This 479 

finding has important implications for assumptions made about CO2 release at ice melt in large-scale 480 

CO2 emission estimates (Cole et al. 2007; Raymond et al. 2013; Hastie et al. 2017). 481 

Although we could not calculate the emission flux for the entire ice-melt period in 2016, due to the 482 

CO2 sensor failure at 4.5 m water depth, the comparison of flux values for the first week of mixing 483 

after ice-break in  suggests that CO2 emission was about twice as higher in 2016 than in 2015. There 484 

were no in-situ sensor CO2 records available for the ice-melt and spring mixing period of 2017, 485 

however, CO2 conditions in March 2017 were similar to those in March 2016, and the low water 486 

temperatures of the bay in June 2017  indicate that mixing period probably lasted longer than in 2016. 487 

Furthermore, CO2 emission in early June were still considerably higher in 2017 (20 ± 2 mmol m-2 d-488 
1) than in  2016 (12 ± 3 mmol m-2 d-1). We therefore conclude that the CO2 emission during spring 489 

mixing in 2017 exceeded the emission of the two previous years. 490 

Third, we found large interannual differences in the CO2 conditions in early June, which can be 491 

related to the variable climate of the three spring seasons (Fig S3). Air temperature data revealed an 492 

unusual warm and a comparatively cold period after ice-melt in 2016 and 2017, respectively, with 493 

consequences for the duration of the mixing period and the development of summer stratification in 494 

the lake. The more stable stratification in 2016 may have supported an earlier occurrence of 495 

phytoplankton spring blooms that decreased CO2 values in surface waters during this year (Figs. 2 496 

and S6). The cold and wet spring of 2017 on the contrary resulted in lower water temperatures and a 497 

closer proximity of the thermal bar to the bay area, which impacted spring bloom dynamics and 498 

subsequently the spatiotemporal CO2 variability. The conditions during spring 2015 can be seen as 499 

an intermediate stage in comparison to the conditions of the other two years. The  results reveal that 500 

the timing of sampling in relation to the varying spring conditions are crucial for estimating CO2 501 
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fluxes during this time of the year. Continuous, long-term sampling is required to capture such 502 

temporal variations, especially during the critical period of ice melt.  503 

 504 

Climate warming has implications for the hydrological connectivity between aquatic ecosystems on 505 

multiple levels. With shorter ice-cover seasons, earlier onsets of summer stratification, and changing 506 

precipitation patterns in northern latitudes, it is vital to understand the mechanisms and their interplay 507 

that control CO2 dynamics in these systems (De Stasio et al. 1996; Lopez et al. 2019). The PB area 508 

has lost 20 days of lake-ice cover on average over the past 60 years (Filatov et al. 2019). If this trend 509 

persists the ice-covered period might decrease from 5 to less than 3 month by the end of the 21st 510 

centur. Furthermore, long-term data of the Shuya river indicate that discharge has been increasing 511 

since 1991 during winter months (Filatov et al. 2019). Resolving CO2 variability in river inflow areas 512 

is vital to assess linkages and bottlenecks between systems. Further studies also at other river-inflow 513 

areas and over the entire annual cycle are needed in order to capture the whole range of CO2 514 

variability at these sites and to predict their role in whole-lake CO2 fluxes under global change.  515 

 516 

 517 

Conclusions 518 

The ice-melt period is a critical time window for CO2 emission from lakes, however, large-scale 519 

estimates presently do not resolve temporal variability and spatial gradients in CO2 for such systems 520 

at all. Our CO2 dataset for Lake Onego, the second largest lake in Europe, demonstrates large seasonal 521 

and interannual differences in CO2 concentration in a river-impacted bay region and indicates 522 

conditions under which substantial parts of the lake can be turned from a CO2 sink into a CO2 source 523 

at ice-melt. We conclude that the boundaries between aquatic sub-systems (e.g., between river, bay 524 

and open lake areas) are highly dynamic in space and time and that resolving these dynamics is crucial 525 

to quantify and predict CO2 emission from large lakes more accurately. Such efforts, however, can 526 

only be achieved by integral measurements or modelling of spatial, seasonal, and interannual 527 

variability of CO2 concentrations and fluxes. For future research on large-scale CO2 flux dynamics, 528 

we recommend to better integrate near-shore areas of large lakes because these may add 529 

comparatively more uncertainty to whole-lake CO2 emission estimates than more remote locations.  530 
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Figure captions 718 

Fig. 1: Geographic location and bathymetric map of Lake Onego including sampling stations (red 719 
stars) and surface measurements along transect during ice-free conditions in June 2016 (TS, yellow 720 
dots; TB, orange dots) and in June 2017 (T0, purple dots). 721 

Fig. 2: Transects of water temperature (°C), dissolved oxygen saturation (%), CO2 concentrations 722 
(µmol L-1) , DIC and DOC concentrations (mmol L-1) between the entry of the Shuya river and the 723 
central basin of Lake Onego, measured  in June 2015 (left panel), 2016 (center panel), and 2017 (right 724 
panel). Dashed black lines indicate the transition from the Bay of Petrozavodsk to the central main 725 
basin. The dashed white lines mark the location of the thermal bar in June 2017. 726 

Fig. 3: CO2 concentration (µmol L-1), DIC and DOC concentration (mmol L-1) along the sampling 727 
stations between the entry of the Shuya River (RS) and the transition of Petrozavodsk Bay to the 728 
central basin of Lake Onego (PB3), measured during ice-cover periods in March 2016 (left panel) 729 
and 2017 (right panel). 730 

Fig. 4: Temporal course of CO2 concentrations (µmol L-1) at 3/4.5 m (surface, black line) and at 731 
25/26 m (near-bottom, grey line) water depth in 2015 (a) and 2016 (b). The periods of ice cover are 732 
indicated by darker shaded areas and the ice break-up period by lighter shaded areas. The vertical 733 
dashed lines show the beginning of the stratified period. Note the log scale on the y-axis. 734 

Fig. 5: Lateral variability in CO2 flux to the atmosphere (mmol m-2 d-1) in the Bay of Petrozavodsk 735 
and the central basin of Lake Onego on 3rd-7th June 2016. Fluxes were calculated using the median 736 
wind speed (4 m s-1) over the area. Sampling stations are marked as open circles. 737 
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Tables 762 

 763 
Table 1: Nutrient and chlorophyll-a contents at the Shuya River mouth and in Lake Onego. 764 

Nutrient values are given as mean water column concentrations and chlorophyll-a as the total 765 

concentration range obtained during winter and spring sampling campaigns from 2015-2017 766 

(Efremova et al. 2019, Suarez et al. 2019). 767 

 768 
Site Zmax TN TP chlorophyll-a 

 [m] [mg  L-1] [µg L-1] [µg L-1] 

Shuya River mouth 5 0.52-1.04 35-37 -_ 

Bay of Petrozavodsk 27 0.44-0.51 20-23 0.5-6.1_ 

Central lake basin 127 0.37-0.40 6-8 0.5-1.5* 

Thermal bar (2017) 21 - -   4.4-8.9*_ 

  769 
*June data only  770 
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Table 2: Water column CO2, DIC, and DOC concentrations for several stations in Lake Onego, 784 

obtained from vertical profiles in March and June 2015, 2016, and 2017. Values denote mean 785 

and standard deviation of linearly interpolated profile data.  786 

Location CO2 [µmol L-1] DIC [mmol L-1]  DOC [mmol L-1]  

Year March June March June March June 

River Shuya       

2015 120 52 0.33 0.14 1.18 1.33 

2016 129 45 0.29 0.17 1.54 1.34 

2017 131 52 0.31 0.15 1.58 1.50 

PB-1       

2015 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 

2016 104 ± 17 86 ± 19 0.21 ± 0.02 0.31 ± 0.03 1.24 ± 0.13 1.04 ± 0.06 

2017 97 ± 14 62 ±  1 0.35 ± 0.02 0.27 ± 0.00 1.11 ± 0.09 1.23 ± 0.03 

IC (bay centre)       

2015 52 ± 23 34 ±  3 0.37 ± 0.04 0.28 ± 0.03 0.67 ± 0.03 0.79 ± 0.10 

2016 82 ± 18 81 ± 21 0.22 ± 0.02 0.30 ± 0.06 1.07 ± 0.02 1.02 ± 0.15 

2017 79 ±  7 62 ±  1 0.37 ± 0.02 0.28 ± 0.00 0.97 ± 0.12 1.20 ± 0.02 

PB-3       

2015 n.d. 30 ±  1 n.d. 0.30 ± 0.04 n.d. 0.73 ± 0.11 

2016 66 ± 29 62 ± 23 0.36 ± 0.02  0.31 ± 0.04  0.83 ± 0.13 0.99 ± 0.07 

2017 85 ± 23 52 ±  1 0.39 ± 0.04 0.32 ± 0.00 0.98 ± 0.12 0.96 ± 0.13 

C3 (open lake)       

2015 35 ±  3 27 ±  4 0.36 ± 0.01 0.33 ± 0.00 n.d. 0.80 ± 0.07 

2016 35 ±  4 34 ±  3 0.21 ± 0.01 0.36 ± 0.00 0.73 ± 0.02 0.58 ± 0.02 

2017 n.d. 39 ±  0 n.d. 0.40 ± 0.00 n.d. 0.36 ± 0.02 
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Table 3: Range in surface water CO2 concentration, CO2 flux, and water temperature in Lake 799 

Onego during June 2015, 2016, and 2017 800 

Location CO2 [µmol L-1] CO2 flux [mmol m-2 d-1] T [°C]  

Year   C&C 1998   C&W 2003 Mean at 4 m s-1  

Petrozavodsk Bay       

2015 29-52 (n=3) 8-71 13-161 6-32 9.3-16.2 

2016 31-45 (n=5) -1-26 0-24 -1-25 10.9-16.1 

2017 51-63 (n=4) 19-69 11-162 17-26 5.9-9.2 

Central lake basin      

2015 20-33 (n=3) -1-4 -2-4 -1-4 3.6-6.9 

2016 1-30 (n=32) -21-9 -44-21 -16-6 7.1-16.7 

2017 33-62 (n=11) 5-42 9-96 5-25 2.5-6.0 
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